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Toronto World’s 
Beauty PatternsORY r- -w"F

A NEW PERSONAUTY AMONG STORES
Is Established by

Rea’s New Store for Womeni

r
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VACES.
;HES about lnauj.
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i and best material 
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>N. 304 Queen West

WARE.
HARDWARE CO.. 
-x-street Leading

full stock of Hard- 
se Furnishings. 304 
r Arthur. Phone J

Cutlery and Hard- 
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Style, Size, Weight and Fabric to Suit All 
Tastes for Men, Women and Children
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“Perfecfit” Underwear is made jn both Combination Suits 
and Separate Garments—in sizes to fit every figure—anc 
materials from Silk to cotton. Being knitted all ip one piece, 
of the very best fabrics, “Perfecfit” assures absolutely perfect 
fit with the maximum wear and comfort.

“Perfecfit” is made for and sold exclusively by
THE ROBERT SIMPSON CO. LIMITED.

1 sEmphatic, unmistakable indorsement *

the success of the opening of Rea’s has been instant and 
decisive. ! ' t ' Is y

A new personality has entered the circle of Toronto1^ 
stores. ‘ I

d in ,'l

1
/Ua >.1

■« t
TORONTO.& ■ y •1

is?,**
r-v.

:*se.
felt instinctively by every woman-who has attended 

the opening on the first day.

Thl, personality so marked and so uncommon-i. easily , 
understood. It u due, first of all, to the assurance that here it ) 
a store where tile worth of the merchandise is beyond any ' 
question ; it u due, secondly, to facilities presented by ReaV: 
June, which make shopping a pleasure rather than a task. •»

-n-jLfor^rrJ TZit Per“"lUty °f — -
0 Suiu'opera ^

Skirts, Furs, MUfineof, Collars,
Belts, Ruchings, Veilings.

It is
sealed letter,F j]NTERl£5rTO^hMFM ; r.ir.f. :

4 it-r-là*' 'W-'Y- "
politics are a 
is restricted In rationally spending her 
money by having fewer outlets.”

Will See Wo
, BUFFALO, N.T., Oct. 19.—It was 
announced to-day that Ray Costelfo 

.and Eleanor Randall, English suffrag
ists, attending the convention, will at 
(its close, accompany Rev. Anna How- 
lard Shaw, president of the National 
American Woman Suffrage Associa

tion, to Denver, where they will re
main until after the election for the 
purpose of watching the women vote.

and whoj / r?l

» Vote.
rLISTS.

OINTMENT uur^s 
swollen. Inflamed. . 

ns legs. Money re- 
represented. Alver,
Toronto.
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r?SEiorn00 Queen* 'IJ By Mrs. George Cornwallis West
ph*minis (formerly Lady Randolph Churchill.)
4 31 g 1 a din n On.» To The New York World Mrs. Geo.

• p collexe son °pen Cornwallis West has contributed a
most interesting article on Modern 
Society, “and what,” she says, "Is 
vulgarly dubbed the smart set, both 
In New York and* London." Comment
ing on the recent expressions 'of Mrs. 
Wm. Astor, that the women who have 
the greatest influence and who give 
New York society its tone are al
most unknown outside their own 
circle, Mrs. West writes :

“Her views are expressed most free
ly as to the iniquities of certain would- 
be fashionable women, whose empty 
lives and unostentatlons, not to say 
vulgar entertainments, are naturally 
condemned by all sensible and right 
thinking people. The glorified and de
tailed account of some of these sense
less festivities, as given by the press, 
ftltho probably exaggerated, have 
brought blushes to the cheeks of their 
compatriots abroad, who have been 
mercilessly chaffed on the ‘strange 
doings’ of their country people. We 
read of pink luncheons and violet 
teas, pale blue dinners where the 
sauces match the hostess's gown 
(shades of Lucullus !), and where 
everything Js blue except the conver
sation; red slippers and freak dinners 
where the guests are*1 invited to sit on 
fodrses and imagine they are In the 
hunting field, or in a gondola and 
fancy themselves in Venice. ; Apart 
from these eccentricities, and without 
wishing for one moment to condoiie 
or approve of these methods of no
toriety, there may be something to be 

j said for the motive—some excuse, if 
a lame one. After all, what are these 
people striving for if not a laudable 

. desire to attract attention as a means, 
so they think, to get into the 'best so
ciety ?

rH

i*

"rrrLondon and N. Y. Society. ter to conjure with them startling and 
wild extravagance, merely to go one' 
better than their neighbor? But who is" 
to show them the right way and from 
whom would they take advice? No one 
likes to have their shortcomings point
ed out to them, and on social matters 
we Americans are proverbially sensi
tive. It we are too^poud to be led by 
any one, our good sense ought to help: 
us to know* that we are not infallible 
and that there Is nothing derogatory 
In learning. Of all nationalities Ameri
cans are the best at adapting them
selves. With them to see is to know— 
and to know is to conquer.

* * • .
“We are told that the most refined 

and cultured In New York society find 
exclusiveness an absolute necessity.! 
There is no doubt where there is nos 

authority—no ‘fountain
head,’ so to speak—society tends to 
break up into different sets, each a 
law unto itself and looking down on 
the others as vastly inferior. This is 
the case in Paris, where since the re-/ 
public there is no recognized, head; New 
York society is so -small, compared to! 
the great numbers which compose that 
of London, it seems incredible that 
those women who, by their assured 
position and knowledge of the world 
have the right to speak, should not be 
able to wield some authority on mat
ers of taste.

"Perhaps If they opened their doors a 
little wider their Influence, not to say 
example, might be felt. In England so-| 
ciety Is easier.of access than in any 
other place in the world, being fc-ullt 
on broader and more solid foundations, 
and a long established order of things 
has made people less apprehensive of! 
having their privileges encroached up
on or their position shaken, and can 
afford to receive whom they please.and, 
be It said to their credit, In the most 
exclusive of charmed circles individual 
merit is more appreciated than rank or 
fortunes. Beauty and charm in a .wo-i 
man and brains and good fellowship 
ht a man will: take them where dull 
duchesses and rich bores . seek in vain 
to entter. You may be a princess or the 
richest woman in the world, but you 
cannot be more than a lady, and surely 
this ought to be a passport all over 
the world.

• S * 1 f

"Taking modern society of the present 
day as a whole, however, altho un
doubtedly In many ways deserving of 
criticism and even censure. Is it really 
more pleasure-seeking and extravagant 
than -that of other generations? I do 
not think so. One has hut to study his
tory to realize that in many respects] 
this generation compares very favor
ably with the eccentricities and wild,1 
extravagances of past generations. It; 
will not be denied that the majority! 
of women are better educated than' 
formerly, and that a larger view of 
life is open to them. In England the 
most frivolous of social butterflies has 
her earnest and serious occupations, 
even if they be few and far between; 
and most are imbued with a certain de
sire to appear au fait of the questions: 
of the day. In this she is better off than 
her cousin across the çea, to whom

m

yA Serviceable Work rApron.
no. am

Every woman, whether she is her own 
housekeeper or not, finds the need for 
a large, serviceable work apron that 
covers the entire dress. The one here 
pictured will prove a most satisfactory 
addition to the wardrobe, and will spit 
the artist and. home gardener to per
fection. It is quite simple to make and 
easily slipped on and off. The sleeves 
of the daintiest gown may be safely 
tucked out of harm’s way under the 
wide, full sleeves of the apron. But It 
preferred the sleeves may be omitted 
■altogether. Any of the materials from 
which aprons are made can be used 
such as percale, gingham and Unen. 
For 86 Inches bust measure, 6 7-8 yards 
of 36-tnch material will be required.

Ladles’ Work Apron—No. 6666—Sizes 
32 to 42 -inches bust measure.

A pattern of this Illustration will be 
sent to any address on receipt of 10 
cents in silver.

Be Sure and State Size 
Required when Order

ing this Pattern.

Loss Way to Wed.
A Detroit despatch says: Miss Mary 

McCabe,
ND CIGARS.
). Wholesale and 
nnlst. 138 Yongs- 
M. 4543.
FTNG.
-ON SKYLIGHTS, 
s. Cornices, etc; 
124 Adelaide-street

UTTERS. - 
^D TYPEWRITER 
United Typewriter 

s!p.!de-street. 
CLEANING.
)OW CLEANING 

305 Yonge-etreeL

a young Scotch woman, 
leaves here to-day for a 13,000 mile 
journey to New Zealand, there to be 
married to John Gldd, to whom she 
became engaged in the highlands or 
Scotland three years ago. After they 
engaged Gldd went to New Zealand 
to seek his fortune and Miss McCabe 
came to Windsor. She stayed with 
friends until she secured employment 
in Detroit. *
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In a single day Rea’s has 
become the new fashion centre 

•tore where value is para- 
mount, whether the sum involved 
be a few cents or hundreds of 
dollars.

j-

vJh Society *recognized ei
ymmm *

Ubq.
ANTED.

WANTED — TWO 
accident insurance 

dollars weekly in- 
tors health insurance 
ar. Any occupation, 

p Identity Bureau 4 
Room 35.
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iSpETS
will iiv»M»SS Merrm of St. Catharines 
son* *V!&."aPer °n “The L°ndtin Sea-

Only the manufacturer can 
actually guarantee quality and 
control the price.

Rea’* sets a hew standard 
before the women of Toronto.

à
mi b

1UATIONS ÇAN BE 
>od hockey players" 
svn. Correspondence 
Ï "Hockey," care of 

ed7tf
Riding Club, which has been 

uPder the direction of Mrs.
time atAï? nviWiv Tet for the «rs: 
th? °,0,,<?k thus morning in
tno gallery of the Women’s Ar* ab 
soclation, 594 Jarvis-street.

Pattern Department
TORONTO W0RID
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u

ILE HOU8EKEBP-
'ox 26. World. 2H n

8emd the above patter* té For the convenience of patrons 
and to avoid crowding, the open- 
ing will be continued to-day and 
Wednesday. Special orchestral 
program eaoh day.

■T: START MAIL
it home, 
tell you hôKv.

I '
Devote all 

. , Our
srul. Address Can- 
use, West Toronto.

edtf.

NAME............ ....

ADDRESS.. ..
SI.e Wanted—(Give age of Chlld’a 

« Mia.» Pattern).

tlons in Prance, and will address the
whlch 19 nn open one, where 

all Interested will be welcSfhe.

fnadl fi
:

$5! 1 ffRLS WANTED AT 
ural College, Guelph 
fy to Matron. Thursday in month, instead 

day. of Satar-» * *
f f’Money they are told, ie* the open 
sea same to those magic portals 
which are their goal—and If this is so 
In their estimation, can they be blamed 
for trying by every means to demon
strate their wealth? They have yet. -to 
learn that a vulgar and inartistic dis
play of it defeats its own ends. The 
very people they wish to impress are 
disgusted and refuse to know or meet 
them. And yet It may be only Ignor
ance. not viciousness, from whitih they 
are suffering. In Mr. Barrie’s new play, 
‘What Every Woman Knows,’ Sbend, 
the ambitious but uncouth Scotchman, 
says to Lady Sybil (who has been fol
lowing his electioneering campaign) 
something of this kind: T hear you 
think I am vulgar, not that it matters 
to me what you think, but if it Is in
jurious to my career I must cure my
self. He then proceeds to ask for help 
and guidance. Now, who knows" wheth
er these misguided people who are be
ing so severely criticized might not see 
their mistake if they were given a 
chance of realizing that notoriety of 
the kind they indulge in is not the best 
way of conquering society, and that 
refinement and culture are really bet-

J,.-(ANYWHERE . IN 
red by company pa
yee rs. “ 
referred. A* E. Rea & toMr8- Jennings Hood will recefve wHh 

her mother, Mrs. W; A. Douglas, 220 
Wellesley-street, to-day.

Young me* 
Box to. Mrs. A. E. Kemp of Castle Frank 

has sent out Invitations to an at 
home on Thursday, Oct. 29, to intro
duce her youngest daughter. Miss 
Hazel Kemp.

*ed

EXP'AWAY Km»M
,n- Pd •9Mrs. Stanley Sweatman, 39 West 

Roxborough-street, will receive on 
Thursday and Friday of this week, 
Oct. 22 and 23, for the first time slfioe 
her marriage.

LIMITED* i • vsp JOINERS. Ex- 
f. Çolllngwood Ship- 
limited, Golllngwood,

The alumnae of the West Toronto 
Collegiate Institute will hold their an
nual meeting at the home of Miss Susie 
< handler, Keele and Annette-streets, 
on Thursday evening. All old girls- 
of the school are. Invited to be 
sent.

Yonge Street. ^Mrs. W. J, Dobbte (nee James) Will 
hold her post-nuptial reception on 
Tuesday, Oct. 27, afternoon and even
ing, at "Glenwyld," near Weston. Sub
sequently Mrs. Dobble will receive on 
W ednesdays.

ELER FOR WEST, 
B who Is well ac- 
irdware trade. Ap- 
e and references, to 
any. Quebec. P.Q.

pre-

(Store Formerly Occupied by John Wanless ft Co.)klrs. Edward Cummings, 325 Church- 
street, will receive on Monday, Nov. 
2, and afterwards on every first and 
third Monday.

Mrs. Samuel Collett (nee Stanley) 
will receive for the first time since 
her marriage at the residence of her 
mother, 290 Sherhourne-street, on Fri
day, Oct. 23, and afterwards the first 
Monday of each month.

Mrs. Wellesley Holmested, 166 
Wright-avenue, will receive bn second

P TO DO PLAIN 
| at home; whole or 

work sent any dls- 
send stamp for full 
Manufacturing Co.,

Mr. and Mrs. R. s. Smellle and their 
family have returned from Centre Is- 
land, and Mrs. fimellle wiil receive as 
usual on Fridays at 34 Avenue-road.

Mrs. R. B. H. Cotton (Eva Small- 
peice) will receive for the first time 
Since her marriage, on Thursday af
ternoon. Oct. 22, at her home, 68 Galley- 
avenue.

Mrs. B. H. W. Stewart, 24 Beàty- 
avenue, Parkdele, will receive this af
ternoon, and afterwards on the first 
Thursday of the month.

Mrs. Alfred J. Jtattray, 33 Bussex- 
avenue, will not receive until the third 
Tuesday In November, and afterwards 
on the third Tuesday of each month.

Mr. and Mrs* D. S.- Johnson an
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Jean Stewart, to Mr. Harvey 
A. McBride of Sherhourne-street the 
marriage to take place on Wednesday,

2. eX

*Oct. 21, at College-street Presbyterian 
Church at 3 p.m. NOTE A MERE DEVICE. slonal school. The clinic là modeled 

oj> the one which has been conducted 
for the last two years In the Joh*s 
Hopkins University in'Baltimore.. It-is 
in charge of Dr. Leslie Meacham and 
Dr:' Beatrice M. Hinkle, who helve for 
years made a study of nervbtrs .* di
seases. I c —

On Thursdays from ten to fifteen 
patients are being treated and the -re
sults Attained In some cases have been 
excellent. Tbe patients are selected and 
only those are retained whose treat
ment by this method Is especially in
dicated. The history of each case Is 
carefully taken apd studied, tiÿpftb- 
tism is used In some Instances, and 
the whole method of treatment Is bas
ed upon the ability of the ptiÿÿfjilàn 
to reach the subjective mihd ‘ of the 
person.

WANTED.
Mrs. Fred R. Morgan (nee Frizzell) 

will receive for the first time since her 
marriage, with Mrs. W. H. Morgan, at 
179 Pape-avenue, on Thursday, Oct. 
22, afternoon and evening.

W. K. McNaught’e Defence In Snlt of 
Sovereign j Bank.

hotel Porter
hand. Box 87,

23 W. K. McNaught has claimed immu
nity from liability in the matter ! of the 
suit of A. E.iStavert, as curator of the 
Sovereign Bank, against Mr. McNaught 
and W. J. Boland, sis maker and en
dorser of a note for $17,080. Mr. Mc- 
Naught claims that the note was a 
mere device to enable the Sovereign 
Bank to purchase shares of its own 
capital stock, to conceal the fact of 
such purchase, etc.; that Bank Presi
dent Jarvis and Manager Jemmett 
agreed to procure th* formal cancella
tion of the note.

If Jarvis and Jem

xnent position
lechanlc: carpenter- 
[eam fitting; under- 
p own tools; willing * 
png.^Box 97, World.
I . edtf

i CANADIAN PICTURES.

Lovers of art In Toronto have a great 
treat in store for them if they have not 
viewed the pictures on display at the 
gallery of Charles M. Henderson, , 87-89 
East- King-street.

The pictures ate all the work of Mar- 
mad uke Matthews, who has proven 
himself in the past to be an artist of 
no mean ability.

The pictures are all scenes taken 
from different parts of Canada, and 
many of them show wonderful ability 
in the way of color and choice of land
scape. The coloring of these pictures 
especially appeals to the lover of art.

Many of the pictures are taken from 
scenes In the Rocky Mountain district, 
and the gorgeous colors and beautiful 
scenery displayed In many of these 
works are things that will continue to 
be remembered long after the pictures 
have passed from view.

Some of the more gorgeous scenes are:
"The Glorious Selldrks Near Glacier.”
“The Modem Buffalo.”
"Some Canadian Distances."
"The Flock In Summer-Time."
"Home of the Deer.'’
“Ross Peak, Selkirks."
“Early Morping on Mount Washing

ton."
“Catching Weather.”
“The Valley of the Shadow.”
There are 109 of these pictures, and 

they are to be offered at auction at Mr. 
Henderson’s gallery to-day. Mr. Mat- 

wa^flas positively stated that all pic
tures wdîTïsé sold at the price bid for 
them.

■V PRE-AUCTION SALEL QUERN-STREET 
[tor* °ne ^°Msr UP*

QUEEN-GEO ROB,. 
Iodation first-class; 
day; special week*

A
i

:
tt exceeded their 

authority, Mr. McNàught says, 
must «Indemnify him against the

Small Grand
These are very mu 

the present day. The] most art Is 
attractive miniature : 
made by the old firni of Heintzman & 
Co., Limited, .115-117 West King-street, 
Toronto. This is the particular! piano 
that was the choice of tWe Prince of 
Wales at Quebec, ajid among promi
nent Canadian purc'i:l»'rs are 51r, Louis 
Jette, Sir Mortimer Clerk, Hon,; S, ,V. 
Parent and the McGill University,Mont
real, who have within the past week 
added Lone of these jto their splendid 
range of eighteen ptano.i now in use 
In this famous Canadian university 
and every one of which b.iars the name 
of Heintzman & Co.

they
note.

j. TONGH 
tectrtc light, sU_. 
ito. J. C. Brady. Death or InsanityThis Week Only and this Big Stock of Shoes 

is to be Auctioned off to the Highest Bidder
Come Early as this is your Last 

under the Marked

Barns Burned.
WOODSTOCK, Oct.. 19.—(SpeurlaJJ.— 

James Purtell, à farmer Mving neair 
Hawitry, in South Norwich, suffered 
heavily by fire early this momlpg, toy
ing his foams with all crops and Imple
ments, a therobred Percheron «talBpn 
and forty hogs. Neighbors satfed •fho 
house with difficulty. The toes is partly 
covered by insurance.

Mystery In Death. ;»C ContraatOr.
JOHNSTOWN, Pa., Oct. 19.—Sanford 

Treez, 50 years.old, a wealthy cftritrac- 
tor, was found early to-day, having 
been shot thru the breast. Treèï IVàs 
discovered in front of a house' <S5Si- 
pied by, several men employed by hton 
on the Pennsylvania Railroad.' The 
front door of the house is shStfe'r'Sd. 
Apparently by a load of buckshot fired 
from the interior. v >-i.

Pianos.
-eh the vo e in 

and
grand piAno is

r
an

Ë, QUEEN AND 
day. Special weak- Nervous. Sleepless. 

Worn Out.

Expected to Die or Go Crazy 
With Nervousness.

Opportunity to buy Dolly Varden and Foot-Rite Shoes
Prices as fixed by the Manufacturer.

: : 'i •

B. . QUEEN AND 
rates fi.50 and U 
r« ted.

*

SPADTNA AND 
John Lattlmer. All Men’s $5.50, $6.00 and $7.00 Shoes, o ne 

clearing ......
All Men’s $5.00 Shoes, clearing

AUCTION SALE
"I could not sleep—I could not rest— 

was ready to cry on the least occasion 
—yet I was plump and fat.

$21,000, Boots, Shoe» and Fixtures,AL.

V : 3.45 i We have received instructions from 
the proprietors of the Dolly Varden and 
Foot-Rite Shoe Store. 110 Yonge Street 
—owing to transfer of ’ease—to sell 
the above stock at public auction en 
Moc at rate on the dollar to the high
est bidder in two lots on Friday. Octo
ber 23rd, at 2 o’clock p.m., bn the 
premises. "

Lot No. 1—General Stock High Grade 
SJioes and Rubbers, value about $18,000. 
” Lot No. 2,—Complete Furniture and 
Fixtures of Modern Shoe Store.

Stock List ready for Inspection Wed
nesday noon. Usual, liberal trade terms 
eft payment.

CIAL1ST — STOM- 
kldneyi, urinary 

xual disorder, men 
hurst-street, near

Can you
Imagine a more distressing condition 
than weakness of body and mind.?” 
writes Mrs. Wensley of Halifax. “I 
lost myself In a sort of self pity be
cause health seemed so shattered, and 
with the mental distress that grew 
with my bodily weakness, I was a 
burden to myself and a greater burden 
to my family.

"Though I sought and really needed 
pity, I got very little, for I did not 
look so very sick. It was only my 
nerves that were sick, and anyohe 
who has sick nerves knows too wel! 
how awful a sickness it is.

“From the first Ferrozone strength
ened my nerves, and it seerrfed to 
help them, for I become stronger, more 
composed, slept more and grew more 
hopeful. When I had taken Ferrozone 
for about two months I lost that mis
erable senae of dread, 
tell what I was afraid of, but expect
ed something dreadful was going to 
happen me. Ferrozone gave me the 
strength to throw aside all these fanc
ies and made me well again.”

Go at once to any. druggist, get a 
few boxes of Ferrozone—start right 
on the rood to health and vigor. 
Ferrozone will keep you there—will 
show you what it means to be healthy, 
vigorous, full of. nerve energy, 
you’re braced up and eneredzed with 
Ferrozone "you’ll never again be 
tent with Ill-health.

AH dealers sell Ferroaone, 50c per 
box or six boxes for $2.50v

-

All Men’s$3.50, $4.00 and $4.50 O AC ? O 7C 
Shoes, clearing . . 3 i D

All Ladies’ $5.00, $5.50 and $6.00 Shoes, 
clearing

All Ladies’ $4.50 Shoes, clearing .

All Ladies’ $3.50 and $4.00 Shoes, clear- o ac
ing ■ t ■ • •

Children’s Lines Equally Reduced. Special Sacrifice Prices in Ladies’ Spats.

•d? :Mind. Treated at New Clinic.
NEW YORK. Oot. 19.—Those whose 

minds, rather than their bodies, need 
treatment are being received! these 
days at the Cornell 1 University Medi
cal College In the fiist clinic for 
cho-therapeutics evejr establish' 
this city In connect!

'LIST. DISEASES 
"'-street. «

; 3.75 
• : 3.45

J

]|§§§siBb
CITY. MASSAGE, 

M. E. Johnston, 
and Bloor. Phone the

in
j>n with a pnifes-

.KTcmAGB.

1 AND CAKTAUfi 
and pianos 

stored oy ex- 
Satlstnctlon guar- 
rate. *29 Spadlna-

tBig Scotch Event.
The Sons of Scotland are deserving of 

the very best praise for securing such 
magnificent artists as are appearing at 
their Scottish concert on Tuesday even
ing, 27th Inst. They have secured the 
world-renowned Australian 
Scottish song, Margaret McCann, also 
Ruby Seath Grant of Glasgow, Scot
land, an artist of great promise, this 
occasion being her first appearance in 
America. They have also booxed J. 
M. Hamilton, Scotland’s greatest tenor; 
the always popular Harold Jarvis, $iks 
Enid Newcombe, a cellist of splendid 
record, and Fred Bardley (Scottish 
little Tich), who Is known thru out the 
length and breadth of the old land as 
well as this as the greatest Scottish 
humorist next to Harry Lauder The 
■Massey Hall no doubt will foe over
crowded.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON A CO„
Auctioneer». : BASTE DO’S?

ESTABure

1878>;

77 KING STREET EAST607.
queen ofC!

flt-Vm-IlE AND 
1 ! ulriRle furniture 
'West and most re- 
■age ami Cartage.

'

BEAR ruGÈSi/ I never could

Dolly j Varden and 
Foot-Rite Shoe store
110 YONGE STREET.

MItSONALs,

Y CHIC PALMIST, 
t, never falls. 416

iBLACK BEAR SKINS make
Floor Ru*rs. V^eheve *n extra fiae lit ajSwar
BELOW REGULAR PRICES. S
pay you t# call and sçe them.

Q
1 i

a iW H Jv the est
1edl

will’AME DUMOND 
utile lu grave. Atl- 
l.anlage. 122 Me- * k Once

everything in furs
The Best Value In the City

RAW FURS QINSENQ.—Write for p,ict ^

eA7
The slight trouble of looking for the 

name “SaJada" on a package of tea Is
to drï2>* R.1*6 eatiefection y»u have

con-
\P. LUCK-SEND 
hr wonderful lioro- 
fe. Prof. Raphael. 
Kew York. *
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